style | lighting

Curve

APPEAL

Light
Weight

Seeking a timeless look? Call off the
search. Let Marjorie, a rustic-meets-refined
chandelier from Made Goods, shed some
light on things. Each curved, opaque tile in the
tiered fixture is made of banana bark set in
resin—a natural material with added polish.
Although the maximum chain length is forty-two
inches, for higher ceilings, additional chain is
available upon request. Available at B.D. Jeffries /
$2,200 / www.bdjeffries.com

Fall IN
LINE

This mid-century modern-inspired Maron floor lamp,
capped at both ends with
brushed brass, is a sophisticated, streamlined accent
for your living room. Nestle
it next to a sofa or reading
chair for a soft and subtle
ambient glow from the LED
light bulb within, or admire
its sculptural quality when
the lights are out. Available
through Anthropologie / $498 /
www.anthropologie.com

Fringe
Benefits

Tassels are everywhere right now,
from earrings to formal gowns—and
even stylish homes. Get in on the trend
with this tassel sconce from Coleen &
Company, made of hand-carved solid
wood with a hand-applied glossy lacquer
finish. Solid brass hardware and a linen
shade pair well with all six color offerings (not to mention the all-gold-leaf
option), but if your decor requires something even more special, they’ll make
one for you in a custom shade. Available
through Coleen & Company / Starting at
$1,275 / www.coleenandcompany.com
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Stack
Attack

Smoke
Show

Hung by itself or in a group, Arteriors
Kacee Pendant makes gray feel
like anything but neutral. Made of
frosted smoke glass, with an antique
brass pipe and canopy, it has a
mysteriously chic look that can
stand out or blend in. Hang a few
over your dining room table for a
cozy, romantic atmosphere. Available
at Modern Lighting Design / $690 /
www.modernlightingdesign.com

Add an understated, natural
touch to your space with earthy
lighting like the Phoebe stacked
table lamp from designer to the
stars, Kelly Wearstler. Mixed
materials—like the stacked
stone and brushed brass in this
lamp—are a Wearstler trademark. At thirty inches tall, it’s
an attention-grabber, but its
eclectic, contemporary styling
won’t steal the scene. Available
through Darnell & Company / to
the trade / 118 E Kingston Avenue

